
 
 

LRC4 Leather Protection Cream  
 

The Leather Protection Cream is suitable for use on all types of leather except suede and nubuck, it is great for 

aniline leathers because it repels stains. With aniline being an absorbent leather, the leather protection cream will 

help prolong the life of your leather keeping it looking new much longer.   

If your aniline leather is brand new, it’s advised to protect this now to help avoid staining in the future. When it’s 

new it has no barrier of protection on at all, so it’s advised to give your aniline leather a good few coats of Protection 

Cream.  

It can be used on all different types of leather items and is exceptional when used on car interiors and furniture 

around the home, office or in a bar.  

It has a special built in advanced technology molecule system that helps prevent stains from water based and oil-

based products, it also helps prevent premature wear and tear taking place on your leather surface.  

The Leather Protection Cream, conditions, protects, adds protection barriers that help against water, sun, spills, heat 

and stains, as well as infusing that genuine leather smell into your leather item again. 

Apply a small amount of Protection Cream to a small application pad and gently massage into the leather in a 

circular motion, allow this to dry naturally and once dry buff the products to lock in the barriers of protection and 

UV protectors. You don’t have to buff the surface, this can be left looking natural and a nice dull matt finish, if 

buffed this can produce a slight sheen if required.  

For aniline leathers it’s best to apply two to three coats to provide a strong barrier of protection against stains and 

spills. 

The Leather Protection Cream helps reduce wear taking place as the barrier of protection helps keep your leather 

safe and protected from abrasions from clothing rubbing against it, which can cause damage over a period of time. 

The protection cream also adds an invisible barrier of protection to help prevent stains taking place with its special 

technology. It provides waterproofing properties to the leather to help stop spot stains from water, drinks and food.  

The protection cream can also be used on vinyl surfaces to help prevent cracking taking place.  

Preserving: Keeping the leather protected at all times will preserve all old and new leathers. With older leather it’s 

more important that they are kept protected to avoid them drying out. With modern leather you can only protect them 

as they are sealed compared to older leathers, so keeping the modern leather surface coating protected is essential as 

this will extend the life of the leather considerably. 

Repels Stains:  With the Leather Protection Cream, once this has been applied, it’s adding a barrier of protection 

that will help stop stains from taking place on your leathers surface.  Built in intelligent protection the coating has a 

sophisticated protection layer that stops all types of stains from taking place. 



 

 

 

Conditions: With its built-in natural oils and waxes, the protection cream conditions the leather to stop drying out 

taking place. With regular conditioning this will keep the leather soft and supple, this helps prevent cracking and 

other types of damage taking place.  

Leather is best protected four times per year, each time you protect it’s best to clean first to remove any build ups. 

Cleaning will give you a fresh start again, just applying more protection cream could lock in dirt and grime causing 

wear to take place. So every season, clean your leather, then apply fresh protection cream. The below picture will 

help you understand more why your leather should be protected.  

 

Take a look at the YouTube video about this product  

Available sizes, 100ml – 3.4 fl oz, 250ml – 8.5 fl oz, 500ml – 17 fl oz, 1ltr – 34 fl oz, 5ltr – 176 fl oz 

Warranty, 36 months from point of sale (if stored correctly) 

Manufacturers Warranty 12 months from point of sale. 

Coverage, 250ml protection cream – 4 - 5 times on a medium sized  piece suite, 5 – 6 times on a mid-sized car 

interior. 

Temperatures, do not allow to freeze or go below 7 ℃. 

Before Use, always check in a small hidden area before using to ensure no colour is released. Make sure the surface 

deep cleaned and is free of debris and the leather has been vacuumed off first of all and is not wet before use. 

Colour, thick white cream. 

Smell, leather aroma. 

Formula, water based. 

Skin Allergies, if you have skin allergies always wear gloves. 

Cautions, Harmful if swallowed. Keep out of reach of children, may cause skin irritation. Seek medical attention at 

once, do not induce vomiting. Avoid contact with eyes, rinse cautiously with water for several 

minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do so, continue rinsing. 

How Often Should We Apply: Protection Cream should be applied once every three months on pigmented leather, 

if its heavy use pigmented leather then monthly, for aniline leathers its best to apply three to four coats each time and 

apply every two months if the aniline item is used daily, if not every three months.  

Uses, to be used on all types of leather (other than suede and nubuck), to feed and protect the leathers surface, 

making leather soft and supple with natural ingredients. Do not use any of the products in this leaflet on suede or 

nubuck. 

Works on, car interiors, furniture, handbags, leather jackets, shoes, motorcycle suits, equestrian, purses, vinyl’s, 

pigmented, semi aniline, waxy pull-up, two tone, antique, aniline, rub-off, faux, vegan, bonded and by cast leathers.  

https://youtu.be/LAZDJSxGL_o

